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Homecoming Play
Musical Comedy
by Gracia Alkema
Taking off on the Romeo and Juliet theme, this year's
Homecoming play, The Fantasticks, is a musical comedy performed on a stage bare of a setting beyond a wooden platform and tattered moon.
The play will run October 12, 13, 14 and 15 in Jones
Hall Auditorium, with Wednesday being "student night".
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. and all seats are reserved. Admission is free to students; adults will be charged one dollar.
Starting Monday, tickets may be obtained at the cashier's
window in Jones Hall between 1 and 4:30 p.m.
Cast members chosen last
Romanesques by Edmond Hostspring include: Jim Lyles, the and, the play has been the longMute; Raider Anderson, El Gal- est-running New York show,
lo; Judy Markham, Louisa; Roy playing in over 200 American
Wilson, Matt; Dave Busse, Huck- cities and 25 foreign countries.
lebee; Rick Cook, Bellamy; John The lyrics are by Tom Jones,
Getz, Henry; and Craig Haines, music by Harvey Schmidt.
Mortimer.
The Saturday Review has callThe plot follows the typical ed the play a "makickal musick"boy - falls - in - love - with - al," while the Toronto Star regirl" motif, but the Fantasticks' ports, "It's a lovely, lovely show
production adds some unusual —melodious, literate, comic, endialogue and action to make it an dearing, perceptive, lively, colorout-of-the-ordinary play. The boy ful, and shimmering with imagand girl are between the ages of inative music."
16 and 19 and are kept apart by
a wall their parents have built.
As long as the wall is there, romance flourishes, but without it,
the pettiness of everyday life invades the peaceful sanctuary of
love, and the two families end up
building the wall again.
The play is a joint production
of the drama and music departments with professors Thomas
The Tamanawas staff has pledManning and Tucker Keiser
ged to publish the yearbook in
putting forth a cooperative efthe spring for the second time
fort. As Manning put it, 'This is
in the history of the University
one of the few times in which
of Puget Sound.
the drama and music departments
To insure a book of high qualhave joined hands."
ity on a tight time schedule,
The orchestra is only a fivestudents are asked for their coopman ensemble, and yet the unity
eration in helping the staff meet
of the music and poetry throughearly deadlines. The picture-takout the play makes it excellent
ing schedule has moved up confrom the dramatic standpoint,
siderably from previous years.
says Director Manning.
Seniors wishing to appear in
Keiser seemed pleased with the
the yearbook must have their
musical score: "There is an
pictures taken next Tuesday,
enormous amount of good musiWednesday, Thursday or Friday
cal tunes with clever lyrics, and
from 1-7 p.m. There will be no
it parallels a great deal of the
other opportunities this year
play action." Music from the play
for a cap and gown photo.
includes Try to Remember, It
Living group and organization
Depends on what you Pay or The
pictures will be taken shortly afRape Ballet, Soon It's Gonna
ter Homecoming. Club presidents
Rain and Never Say No.
will be notified about scheduling
Based on a script entitled Les
their group photographs.
Any questions regarding picYvVvYyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
tures should be directed to Bruce
ATTENTION! Don't forget the
Kellman, Tamanawas editor.
Friday-at-Four dance today in the
North Dining Hall.
Featured players are the Crestmen, who will be beating out lots
of swingin' dance music for exercise-minded gents and coeds.
Start runnin', Dogpatch gals,
Everybody's welcome, so don't
and
catch your date for the ISAforget to come!
sponsored Sadie Hawkins Tolo
&AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
on Saturday, October 8.
role Board, Buckley School, and
Tickets will be on sale October
the American Lake Veterans'
5-7 in the Student Center for $1
Hospital. As Karen puts it,
per twosome. Vote for your
"USSAC is not to bind you to a
favorite Daisy Mae or Lil' Abner
group," but to "give more direccandidate October 5-7. The wintion—a focus point."
ners will be "married" at the
Those interested may sign up
dance by the ISA's own Marryin'
for a project at the Social ConSam.
cerns Booth in the Student CenSo slip into yer grubbiest grubter during the week of Septembies and make it to the Women's
ber 26 through September 30.
Gym from 9-12 p.m. October 8.

Staff Promises
TAMANAWAS
In t e Spring

DEPICTING A SCENE of happiness and contentment that won't be held for long, the cast members of "The Fantasticks," this year's Homecoming Play, rehearse for the October 12, 13, 14 and
15 performances. Pictured here are Dave Busse, Roy Wilson, Judy Markham and Rick Cook.

V irginia Woolf
'On The Stool'
by Adele Allen
"Who's on the stool"—a professor discussing Albee's
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf" or a student voicing an
opinion? Whomever, students are sure to remark on the new
addition to Cellar X, the "stool", an invitation to open forum
on any subject.
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"We don't care how many peo- cisco Seminar, a busload of stupie come, as long as they're in- dents who spent Spring Vacation
terested," says Karen Spence, in the California city studying
corresponding secretary for the urban problems. They returned
32 students who "brainstormed" eager to seek and solve similar
Friday evening, September 23, on problems in the Tacoma area.
a retreat at Brown's Point Metho- Now known as the University
dist Church to come up with the Students for Social Action Corn"stool" and other ideas to promote mittee (USSAC), the group reinterest in social concerns on the cently united with Pacific LuUniversity of Puget Sound cam- theran University to promote a
pus. "flexible channel of communicaUnofficially, the group is the tions between the two schools for
result of last year's San Fran- mutual interest in Tacoma's prob-

lems." Roger Campbell is chairman of the UPS group.
A "Drop-in" center on Pacific
Avenue will be the first UPSPLU project. A place for conversation and communication between college students, servicemen, and the "man on the street",
it will be manned by students
from both schools who are willing
to talk with those who may "dropin." Other projects will involve
Students in the Tacoma Community House, the Tacoma Pa-

ISA Sponsors
AICapp Hop
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Georgetown University has lifted its ban
on drinking in men's dormitories in what officials describe as a move to develop greater
responsibility among students.
Rev. Anthony J. Zeits, director of student personnel at the Catholic-supported institution with an enrollment of 6,700, said
all male students would be allowed to keep
and drink both beer and hard liquor in their
rooms. - AP

A campus newspaper published weekly (Friday) except vacation and
testing periods during the academic year by the ASBUPS. Phone SK
9-3521, Ext. 763. Located at 1500 North Warner, Tacoma. Yearly subscription rates are three dollars.

I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I

EDITOR'S NOTE: The two letters below are copies of correspondence betwee n Desmond Taylor, library director, and I Bill Brown,
ASB presid nt, concerning the loss, theft or whatever, of 107 books
from the UPS Library last year.
See Pardon My Opinion in this issue for student response to the
problem.
anxious to reduce such losses in
Dear Mr, Taylor:
the future. We, as officers, are
Thank you for your letter of
willing to cooperate in any way
September 20th bringing the matwith the faculty and administrater of lost or stolen books to our
tion along these lines but we canattention. We, as the Executive
not, for the reasons herein menCommittee of the ASB, have distioned, agree to pay for the lost
cussed this matter and have conmaterial.
cluded that it is our responsibility
Again, let me thank you for
to aid in the struggle to reduce
bringing this problem to our atlosses in the future. There are,
tention. I am looking forward to
however, several points which
working with you, the administramust be considered before any retion and the faculty to find a solsponsibility for replacement cost
ution which might be agreeable to
is assigned to any group on camall.
pus.
Sincerely,
As you mentioned in your letter,
Bill Brown, ASB President
the books that are missing are
those most in demand by students
Dear Mr. Brown:
and faculty. I, consequently, beI appreciate your considered
lieve that I am not wrong in asreply in the matter of missing lisuming that several of these books
brary books. However, in the inare on the shelves of the faculty.
terest of clarity and the record,
Is it not then reasonable to
permit me to answer each of your
charge a portion of the replacethoughtful comments.
ment costs to the faculty?
The books that are missing are
Losses also occur during the
those most in demand by students
summer school session. This past
and faculty. Your assumption
summer school enrollment numabout the members of the faculty
bered approximately 1300 stuis unfortunate. The books are in
dents - almost three-quarters of
demand from the standpoint of the
our academic year enrollment.
faculty because they have wished
These summer school students
these books to be available for
have no financial connections
student use! As you well know,
with the ASB for the regular
many professors often refer in
school year. Here again, it is unclass and on course lists to books
fair to charge ASB funds for
t h a t are especially valuable
losses.
sources. Some faculty have told
After conducting a short invesme that they are now extremely
tigation into other areas where
reluctant to recommend books in
books might be lost, I found that
class because of the library loss
neighborhood youth have been
problem. For any student conseen and caught passing books
cerned with receiving the best edfrom library windows. We would
ucational experience possible, this
be in error to charge the student
should be a matter of serious rebody for such losses.
flection.
The most important reason for
The inventory was conducted in
denying this debt is that payment
the early part of June, 1966 bewould tend to tax those students
fore the summer session. It covwho honor their library privileges
ered the time of the fall and
by requiring them to pay twice for
spring (1965-66) semesters only.
the same books. It is my underAll windows in the public areas
standing that our tuition supplies
of the library (basement, main,
approximately 80% of the operatbalcony, and second floors with
ing budget of the University and
four exceptions on the second
includes the purchase of library
floor) have been permanently
materials. The remainder of the
closed since the summer of 1965.
budget is supplied by endowments,
As a result, it is impossible for
etc. We as a student body have
no control over how much of neighborhood youths to have
passed books through the winthese funds should be allocated
dows after the summer of 1965.
to the replacement of lost books.
Furthermore, why wasn't the liThe Administration would be the
brary notified or the neighborsole authority in this area.
hood youths apprehended or disI am confident that, with the
couraged by student onlookers?
proper publicity, the greater maAlthough, as you have so clearjority of the student body will be

"Hey, Sid What ya think of those Georgetown guys gettin' to keep booze in their
rooms? I sure wish they'd come around and
make it legal in our dorms."
"I don't know, Harry. I mean, sure,
there's been times I've been studyin' in the
dorm that I wished I had a beer or something, but if it was legal, there'd probably
be parties goin' on all the time and we'd
never get any studyin' done."
"I know, man, but that's not the point.
All we ever hear around here is how students
are to be treated as responsible adults honor system, the whole works - then they
turn moral screws into their benevolently
bestowed responsibility and slap our hands
before we even think about gettin' them
dirty. Besides, if they did make booze legal
in the dorms, the guys'd probably get tired
of drinkin' because they wouldn't be gettin'
away with anything."
"Yah, you're probably right, Harry, but
I don't think we're ready for booze here yet."
"..Yah. Hey! Ya, know, all this talk about
booze is makin' me thirsty."
"You said it. Come on over to my room
and have a drink."—RJ
ly indicated, the student body
through its tuition supports the
greater percentage of the University operation, the ASB should be
that much more concerned in protecting what it so clearly supports.
It is regrettable that the students
who honor their library privileges are penalized by those who
do not. Yet, this in principle and
in practice is the very situation
that all must face in adult life.
We are taxed for police, prisons,
mental institutions, etc., the fact
that library losses potentially affect all students in their efforts
to become educated. You, in a
very real sense, are not just being
charged for a few dollars but also
are being deprived of the intellectual resources that are absolutely necessary for your own development today. There is even
a moral aspect to this question.
Two years ago the students at
Cortland State College in New
York State, assessed themselves
ten dollars each in order to expand the resources of the library
and thereby raised over $20,000.
The June, 1966 inventory was
especially significant because for
the first time it could be quite
decisively stated that all books
were stolen since the book-check
was in operation during the entire
time period in question. It could
only be by deliberate action that
libarary materials could be removed without being charged out.

,..On In - Groups
Hey Pepsi Generation intellectual You say you're an attractive sorority girl
with great wit and charm who's been trying
to catch the eye of that handsome fraternity
man in the house across the street but he
won't have anything to do with you because
his living group has your house pegged as
"a bunch of studiers"?
You say you commute on a Honda and
are continually being snubbed because your
"UPS" decal won't adhere to your buddyseat?
You say your best friend in high school
refuses to speak to you now because you're
in a fraternity and he's an "Independent?"
You say your grades have been dropping
recently because your house was branded as
a "Party Group" and you can't study because your brothers make too much noise
every night trying to live it up to their reputation?
You say you earned five varsity letters
in one year in high school and now you just
want to study, but you're rapidly developing paranoia because people are always
knocking on your door trying to entice you
into their group as a status symbol?
Is that what's drying out your ivy, student?
Well, lift your head up high, point proudly to your uncluttered buddy-seat and do
you're loving, hating, pointing and smiling
as an individual. You'll have plenty of time
and opportunity after you leave college for
in-group nose-thumbing.—RJ

Back in 1963 when 4,470 books
were found to be missing, the ASB
President, Trail editor, etc., were
sent the complete list of missing
books as well as a covering letter.
About two years ago I attended a
Central Board meeting and requested student assistance and
suggestions about the library loss
problems. Never have I had any
proposal either officially or unofficially from either the ASB
officers or any other student representative.
As a result, I am highly gratified that you have now expressed

an interest and a willingness to
cooperate in reducing library
losses. I shall contact you next
week concerning the place and
time ofr our first meeting. I think
it would be most appropriate if
time for our first meeting. I think
before the Student-Faculty committee of the Senate in the very
near future. We can make such
arrangements next week.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Desmond Taylor
Library Director
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Modern Drama
Prints Essay
By Prof. Lee
Robert C. Lee, assistant professor of English at the University of Puget Sound, has pub.
lished an essay in the September,
1966, issue of Modern Drama
which delves deeply into his favorite academic subject: Eugene
O'Neill.
Lee's essay, The Lonely Dream,
explores the artist-poet characters in O'Neill's plays, particularly as they reflect O'Neill himself.

5

DRESSED IN HIS traditional robe, Ngozi Onwuka, UPS freshman from Nigeria, will celebrate his country's National Day
this Saturday.

Freshman Class Greets
Student From Nigeria
By David Jones
"I will go downtown and enjoy
a nice dinner to celebrate my
country's National Day this Saturday night," said Sylvester Ngozi Onwuka, UPS freshman.
Onwuka is a native of Nigeria,
located in West Africa.
Since he brought three robes
with him, the friendly freshman
will be appropriately attired on
this sixth anniversary celebration.
It's the only way he said he feels
"dressed up."
"It is similar to wearing a
suit or a sports jacket," he said.
Despite the robes, Onwuka is
familiar with American life. He
spent seven years in St. Thomas
Elementary School in Nigeria.
He lived in an English-oriented
boarding house while a student
in a Catholic High School for
his last five years of education
in Nigeria, majoring in General
Science. His instructors were
University of Dayton (Ohio)
graduates.
"The studies were hard. I did
not have much time to fool
around," the slim freshman lamented.
During his annual school vacation in May and June, however, he either relaxed in the
family's country villa with his
five brothers and one sister or he
toured countries neighboring Nigeria.
Socially, the "High Life" dance
is his favorite music. This dance
has the greatest popularity in
West African countries, according to Onwuka.
"It is a bit like rock and roll.
It has long been established. Even
in London bands play the High
Life music for Nigerian students.

All you do is shuffle your arms
and legs. When I get my records
from home, anyone is invited to
come and listen to them with
me," he said.
At the end of his fifth year
of high school he took an examination conducted by the University of Cambridge. Onwuka's
high score put him in Grade 1,
(on a three grade system), sufficient credentials for admittance
to any university in Great Britain.
Why does he choose UPS
over Oxford?
The young African gave two
reasons for his selection. First,
when his cousin (Joe Ogbogu,
1965 honors graduate) returned
to Nigeria last year he roomed
with Onwuka for three months.
The graduate wanted him to attend UPS, too.
"Most of the time he only
talked about UPS. He said UPS
would be the best place for me.
I had to come to see if all he
said was true," he recalled.
Secondly, Onwuka spent five
weeks with his brother's family
in London in 1963. He said he
felt there is generally a cold
feeling for all foreigners there.
So, in September, he traveled
to Seattle for his first step in
a four year career at UPS.

According to The Lonely
Dream, alienation sums up the
O'Neill artist. Like O'Neill himself, the artist character pines
for a plafeau of peace. He wants
to belong to life in some tangible,
permanent way. Since he does
not find this unattainable security, he flails away in all directions. Escape from reality is the
pot at the end of all his rainbows. His ultimate dream, the
ultimate dream, is of death itself. Edmund Tyrone speaks for
all of the fictional O'Neills when
he says: "I will always be a
stranger who never feels at home,
who does not really want and
is not really wanted, who can nev er belong, who must always be
a little in love with death."
Professor Lee has had articles
in several literary publications,
including one concerning Dick
Gregory, Negro comedian, and
his fight for Indian fishing rights
in this area.
Lee is teaching a seminar
course on Eugene O'Neill at UPS
this year.

Tacoma's average annual rainfall is 37.06 inches.
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Sororities Vie
In Derby Day
by Gracia Alkema
If you've noticed a certain fraternity being chased by all
of the sorority girls on campus, take heart fellows. It isn't
because they're better looking or more suave than the ordinary College Joe, it's because they're all sporting numbered
derbies, and today just happen to mark the advent of the
Sigma Chi Derby Day, 1966.
Derby Day, originating when
the flower of chivalry seemed
dead forever, directs its special
appeal to sorority women who
are tired of competing with other
sorority women in that eternal
struggle for men and coming out
second best. Its for those girls
who are tired of being a 97-pound
weakling and of having sand
kicked in their faces at the beach.
And the men of Sigma Chi fraternity are there to see that every
underprivileged sorority girl gets
her fair crack at the men of
Sigma Chi.
The way the Sigma Chi advanced publicity man states the
problem to the gals, we are to
lift our attention far above the
petty fact of trying to win the
Derby Day trophy: "Through
participation in Sigma Chi's
Derby Day, you may become
another Joan of Arc or Mae West
and be held in awe and reverence
by the boys in your neighborhood. Be the first in your block
to stand in the winner's circle
and be declared 'Une Champion
Magnifique'."
The first event, lasting from
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. today and from
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. tomorrow, is the
"Derby Chase", in which sorority women try to capture the numbers that are pinned to every
Sigma Chi's derby. The sorority
bringing in the most numbers

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Onwuka plans to earn a bachelor of science degree in Chemistry here and then go on to
graduate school for a Masters
Degree in Chemical Engineering.
After his academic life in the
U.S., the amiable future scientist will return to Nigeria to work
for an oil company.

'ILL SET T'( RAISEP TH TLIITIQN AGAIN TI-96 YEAlZ
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will get a certain number of points
applied to the coveted Derby Day
trophy.
Next comes a sport aptly termed "Stern Painting", which has
nothing whatsoever to do with
skill or cunning or sheer brute
strength. Rather, it has to do with
the Sigma Chis dexterity in painting the letters "EX" on the seat
of every girl's jeans, while said
subject is wearing them.
One p.m. Saturday signals the
beginning of Field Events, such
as "Dress-A-Pledge" (a Sigma
Chi pledge, that is) in a unique
feminine costume. Next, each
sorority participates in "Coin
Quest" in a trough filled with
rock-free, glass-free mud. The
groups coming up with most of
the $2 change will be declared
winner.
"Milk Baby" tests the ability of
a sorority girl to chug a baby bottle full of milk, while "The Egg
and I" involves finding three
hard-boiled eggs in a pan of
whipped cream, using one's mouth
only. In "Where?" two blindfolded members of the same sorority
try to find each other in a crowd
of people merely by using identical noisemakers.
Other events include 'Fire Call",
'Wrap-Up", "Around the World",
and "Sawdust Scramble." The
final competition, however, tests
the true endurance and patience
of women anywhere and everywhere. A well-greased pig will be
set loose and the sorority to catch
and return said pig to the startline will gain everlasting fame.
A final tabulation of points accumulated for all of these different areas will determine which
house receives the Sigma Chi
trophy. In addition, a spirit
award will be presented to the
group contributing most to the
spirit and gaiety of Derby Day, as
judged by a group of faculty
members.
The Sigma Chi Derby Day
used to be an annual tradition at
UPS, but for three years it has
been outlawed by administration
and Panhellenic. It returns this
year in the safe and sane disguise that fireworks stands sport,
and none the lacking in excitement and honest fun. The only
rather harmful factor results
from the Sigma Chi monoply over
every sorority on campus, but it's
only for two days.
And in the end, Sigma Chi
throws open the doors free of
charge to the whole school with
the concluding Derby Day dance.
Here's your chance, guys, to
revenge that two-day monoply of
the Sigma Chis and walk off with
the trophy yourselves!
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TIME: 7:00 p.m. (Second showing at 8:30 if there is an overflow)
PLACE: Room 6, Mclntire Hall.
DATE: Thursday night on the
dates listed below.
ADMISSION: Free.
October 6—Oliver Twist
((Little "I want some more"
himself)
October 13—Anna Christie
(with Garbo)
October 20—The Grapes of Wrath
(Steinbeck's classic)
October 27—Mein Kampf
(Widely acclaimed German
documentary)
November 3—Ah, Wilderness!
(O'Neill's nostalgia for the
youth he never had)
November 10—Richard III
(Olivier, what else do you
need to know?)
November 17—The Informer
(When Behan was n boy)

/

THIS SCENE from A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM is
one of several to be enacted by Dr. Angus L. Bowmer (rear
center) Sat., October 8, in Eastvold Chapel at PLU.

HS Students, Bowmer and
Shakespeare Will Hit UPS
Some six hundred high school
Shakespeare enthusiasts will arrive on the UPS campus on
Thursday, October 7. They will
represent the drama and Eng lish classes of Pierce County, both
public and private schools, and
will be here to meet and listen to
Dr. Angus L. Bowmer, founderdirector of the world famous Oregon Shakespearean Festival at
Ashland.
Two sessions have been arranged for the workshop in Jones
Hall. They will run from 2:15
to 4:15 p.m. and from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Eight schools will per-
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form 15-minute cuttings from
Shakespeare's plays. Each cutting
will be followed by Dr. Bowmer's
critique.
Dr. Bowmer will be in Tacoma
from October 6 through 8 lecturing to college drama and English classes at UPS, PLU, and
TCC, as well as conducting the
high school workshop. His talk
to UPS students is scheduled for
Thursday, October 6, at 11 am.
A final evening performance at
Eastvold Chapel at PLU will
feature Dr. Bowmer as guest artist. He will portray Shylock in
the courtroom scene from THE
MERCHANT OF VENICE and
Peter Quince in four scenes from
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM. These last provide
some of the most hilarious comedy in Shakespeare literature.
Before the plays begin, Dr.
Bowmer will talk to the audience
informally and will demonstrate
two versions of Shylock, showing
how different interpretations of
that role can change the emphasis of the entire play. Dr. Bowmer is a fascinating speaker,
and anyone interested in what
makes Shakespeare come alive
should not miss the October 8
performance. Tacoma area actos will be playing the supporting roles.
Tickets may he obtained at the
UPS Book Store. Funds raised
from this event will finance the
lectures and workshops which are
free to students and teachers.
Sponsoring Dr. Bowmer in his
visit here is the Tacoma Alumnae
Chapter of Phi Beta, national
professional fraternity for womOn in minor ,inti
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Sinful Cartoons
To Be Discussed
"The Doctrine of Sin in the
Cartoons of Jules Pfeiffer" will
be discussed when Rev. Jeffrey
Smith, pastor of Aldersgate Methodist Church, speaks at University Chapel on October 6 at 10
a rn.
Who's Jules Pfeiffer? "A funny
and profound man who draws
for Playboy, Esquire, and The
New Yorker."
When asked if he'd met Mr.
Pfeiffer, Rev. Smith said "No,"
and added, "I've only met myself
in his cartoons."
A graduate of the University
of Puget Sound and Drew Theological School, the part-time religion professor will show slides
and comment on them.
"Jules Pfeiffer attempts to
show us what it's like to be a
man, a perverted man wrapped
up in a confused role," Rev.
Smith said.
'I see more prophecy in the
arts today than anywhere else."
To the Reverend Jeffrey Smith,
Jules Pfeiffer is a "contemporary
prophet."

WOLF EEL CAPTURED during underwater adventure. Look
closely and you'll see what some describe as a good-sized minnow.
In reality, however, it is a six foot wolf eel brought back by
scuba diving enthusiasts lasts weekend. From left to right are
Tom Brown, Dean Derthick, Paul Schroder and Charles Austin.

Divers Involved In
Underwater Mishap
A close call for two University of Puget Sound students
came last Sunday afternoon 100
feet below the bay off Day Island.
Junior Dean Derthick and
freshman Charles Austin and
two fraternity brothers, senior
Tom Brown and Paul Schroeder
(WSU) were scuba diving last
weekend. They were beneath the
surface for about 20 minutes when
they came to a dropoff some
75 feet down.
After dropping another 25 feet,
Austin developed trouble with
his regulator.
"I sucked in and nothing hap
pened - no air," he said. "I
tried to see if anything was
wrong, then tapped on Dean's
tank and pointed to my lung.
Then we began an exchange

(buddy-system
of- -breathing) and
-started up."
Said Derthick: "When we surfaced, we found ourselves one
hell of a way from shore and
ended up having to swim in with
all of our equipment."
When asked to comment on
the advantages of the "buddysystem," Austin quipped: "I recommend it definitely."
Scuba diving has grown rapidly during the past few years
and it continues to grow, Austin
said. He encouraged anyone interested to contact him at the
Theta Chi house.
Even after his close call last
week, Austin said he is going
back this weekend.
"It's a great place for octopus," he said excitedly.

Ten New Lecturers Chosen
To Supplement Faculty
Ten new lecturers have been
appointed at the University of
Puget Sound, according to Dean
Robert H. Bock. The ten, whose
assignments begin with the fall
semester Sept. 15, are:
Mrs. Monique Barnes, introductory French; Dr. Leonard
Guss, marketing research; Dr.
Murray L. Johnson, mammalogy;
Miss Martha J. Bellinger, interior
design; Mrs. Bernice Riehl, field
problems in religion; Dr. John D.
Regester, philosophy; Dr. Robert
Schalock, introductory psychology; Jeffrey L. Smith, religion;
Mrs. Paul VanArsdel, Jr., English
composition; and Dr. J. I. Whitman, experimental psychology.
Dr. Regester is former dean of
the Graduate School at UPS. Dr.
Guss is manager of marketing research for Weyerhaeuser Company, while Dr. Murray Johnson
is a Tacoma surgeon and well-

known conservationist. Dr. Whitman is chief of the research serv ice at the Veterans Administration Hospital at American Lake.
"All of these newly appointed
lecturers have special academic or
professional backgrounds t h a t
qualify them for particular specialized teaching tasks," Dr. Bock
said. "We are pleased that the
community is able to supply the
limited quantity of lecturers we
need to supplement the efforts of
our full-time faculty members."
UPS has 94 full-time (or career) faculty members. Dr. Bock
said that announcements of the
addition of new career faculty
members would be made soon.
Just think, it takes only nine
months to make a baby, and it
takes four years to make a
sociologist.
—New Yorker Mag
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Frosh Finals
Happenio n" Now
Results of the freshmen class
primary elections, September 28,
set the pace for today's final voting. Thirty candidates ran, with
the top 2 in each division eligible for the finals.
Of the eight candidates for the
frosh class president, Ken (Scotty) Smith tallied 120 votes,
while contender Mark Wilson
came up with 65 affirmatives.
Other runners included Roger
Anunson, Mike Davies, Brady
Foster, Tod McKelvey, Neil
Murphy and Rick Stockstad.
In the race for vice-president,
nine students vied for the honors. Greg Getaz (73 votes) and
Alan Swofford (53 votes) are
the finalists up for election today. Doug Albright, Larry Coddington, Frank Coen, Scott Foster, Grant Mittelstaedt, Leith
Moreland and Christie Peterson
were also in the competition.

Eight girls ran for secretary
with Margo Miller taking in 56
votes and Carolyn Emigh 52. Other freshmen in the running were
Betsy Grigsby, Janice Noonan,
Karen Amundson, Cyndi Fazzi,
Lee Paulson and Libby Scharpf.
The office of sergeant-at-arms
had five contenders. Ed Home
(149 votes) and Steve Steinman
(71 votes) aced out Gary Nomenson, Mike Littig and Anne Osborne.
Marcia Burdette, ASB first
vice-president urged all freshmen to vote in the finals and
commended the new students in
their turn-out for the primaries.

Fa rley's
Flowers
"a good place to buy"

ASB Prexy Promises Openness
Announces Busy Yec ir For All
From time to time you will
upon by the ASB. We are furThe annual Student Fall Leadfind this column in the Trail, ci 'ship Conference has been planther planning to appoint cornwritten by the ASB President, m ?d for October 7 and 8 and
mittes to look into the possibility
with the intent of keeping the w ill be held at Camp Casey,
of
initiating a student bookstore,
university students informed of \A Tash. Both students and facto
design
a distinctive Activity
happenings in Room 204-S.C. I ul ty have been invited to atCard which has been lacking in
will try, in this first article of
te nd this conference which has
the past year, and to establish a
the year, to express our view al I the indications of being inteam of students to work in conpoints on the issues and events fo rmative and worthwhile for the
junction with the UPS admiswhich are involved in student p irticipants.
sions department. We further will
government.
F uture Plans
conduct, in our financial meetThe activities of the summer
As to future plans, the execuings, an extensive review and
are behind us. The Logger Ledth e committee plans in the near evaluation of budgeted departger, Freshman Orientation and fu ture to bring to Central Board
ments. We hope that these evaluElections have proven to be of a new constitution to be voted
ations will shed some light on
great value in the promotion of
student government and the consequent reduction of apathy on
campus. I can make this statement with confidence when one
!IIIl1L
considers the following statistics:
307 freshmen are signed up for
committee work and there are
32 freshman class officer candidates.
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Homecoming
Homecoming has been expanded to encompass a seven-day slate
of activities, beginning on Monday, October 10 and concluding
on Sunday, October 16.
Central Board has approved the
new ASB Budget. The philosophy
which was followed by the Executive Committee in dividing these
funds was "the greatest good for
the greatest number." Allotments
were compared to the number of
people intimately involved within the organization and as to
the henef its UPS received directly. The student body received
the greatest consideration as to
how they would benefit from the
organization's function.
Artists and Lectures also has
an increase in funds. $19,500 has
been allocated to the whole program of which $10,000 is applicable to Artist Entertainment.

1
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GIRLS!
DON'T
FORGET
SADIE
HAWKINS

1620 6th Ave.
-

MA. 7.7161

Select Your
at

the value of financing Drama,
Music and Forensics.

Keep Informed
One of my pledges during the
campaign was to keep people informed. The Student Publicity
Chairman, Central Board, the
Trail and the Executive Officers
of the ASB have the same objective. I hope you take advantage of these sources if you
"haven't got a clue" about what
is going on. - Bill Brown, ASB
president.

H. D. Baker Co.
1702 Thoom, Ave. So.
BR. 2-3227

Itent-$6 mo..-Buiy

I College Hero,

1
i

I
I
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$1995

Campus leader... education on wheels,
call it what you may, the new Opel
Kadett is an easy answer to back-toschool transportation. Budget-minded in

00*
plus freight

initial cost and operating economy? Get
our deal now. Easy financing makes it
easier than ever to own General Motors'
lowest-priced car.
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i
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"44E fl-IE FIT ftEP(E W'VE EVER GRAT\JTE2
PRMLE.&— HIS cLE MAN o,'Jl

Back to School in Buick's Opel Kadett.
ClAL-

GILCHRIST BUICK
6004 So. Tacoma Way
CR 4-0645
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IBM Card Selects
New ROTC Prof
Lt. Colonel Robert W. Denomy
is the new professor of Aerospace Studies at the University
of Puget Sound this year.
Colonel Denomy began his military career in June of 1943,
having graduated from aviation
school. Since the manpower requirements were so great during
this time he immediately became a pilot, but, much to his
dismay, his mission throughout
WW II was concerned with training pilots in Eagle Pass, Texas.
After WWII he was sent to
Japan and flew P-51's from various bases. During his three-year
stay in Japan, he flew extensively and performed duties as a
maintenance officer. In 1949 it
was off to the United States,
this time to Chanute Field, Ill.,
where his proficiency was heightened in aircraft maintenance
through a nine month training
program. Having successfully
completed this segment of his
education, he was transferred
overseas again - this time to
stop the Communists. He participated in the Korean conflict in
a series of jobs mostly concerned
with aircraft maintenance.
In late 1953 he, nine other
officers and ten airmen were assigned to MAAG (Military Advistory Assistance Group) in
western Germany. Their mission
was to re-establish technical
training centers. Coloni Denomy
said that this mission produced
a number of political reverberations throughout the world, since
this was the first post war step
towards rebuilding the German
military. He was located in Germany until 1956, he said, where
a desire to complete his college

Library Can
Take You Home
Homesick for L. A. and the
Times?
It's one of a dozen newspapers
now on the library racks - twice
the number available last year.
The expanded Communications
program is in part responsible
for the increase. Students in
Newswriting are making comparative reports on news writing
and layouts of the various papers.
Newspapers which will be available throughout the academic
year include the Tacoma News
Tribune, The Seattle Times, Seattle Post Intelligencer, The Oregonian, Los Angeles Times, Chicago Daily News, Washington
Post, The New York Times, The
Christian Science Monitor, The
Wall Street Journal and The
National Observer.
The newspaper reading racks
are on the main floor of the library, to the right on entering.

EVERYBODY VOTE!
Marcia Burdette, first vicepresident urges every freshman
to get out and vote for the candidate of their choice.

education sent him to the University of Illinois. Attaining his
degree in Industrial Management
in February of 1959, Colonel Denomy returned to active duty
and was sent to McChord Air
Force Base, near Tacoma, serving with MAC (Military Airlift
Command). With McChord as
his home base, he flew numerous
exercises to Alaska, missile runs
to England and various training
runs to the Congo, Lebanon, and
the Pacific, he said.
In 1964, having attained the
position of Squadron Commander of the 6th Air Troop Carrier
Squadron in Japan, he was ordered to move his entire squadron to Hawaii. It was in Hawaii
that Uncle Sam and with IBM
caught up with Colonel Denomy.
Through IBM screening and
Air Force interviewing he was
selected from many officers to
be professor of Air Science in a
ROTC unit somewhere in the
United States. It was much to
his astonishment and liking that
his unit was the University of
Puget Sound, he said.
Colonel Denomy is married
and has two children, a boy, Robert W. Jr., and a girl, Donelda.
He says that he does not have any
hobbies now, but he used to enjoy golfing and photography. He
said he and his wife, Charlotte,
enjoy the Pacific Northwest and
hope to make their home here
after retirement.

Tape Lecture
To Scan Ayn
Nathaniel Branden will lecture
on Objectivist Psychology, the
application of the philosophy of
Ayn Rand to the science of
psychology, at 8:00 p.m., Friday,
October 7, at the Edmond Meany
Hotel, 4507 Brooklyn Avenue
N.E., in Seattle. This is the first
in a series of twenty tape-transcribed lectures to be given weekly in Seattle, in which Mr. Branden presents a detailed, systematic exposition of his psychological theories.
(Admission: $2.25, students:
$1.75.)
Mr. Branden's lecture will deal
with such issues as: The definition of psychology - the problems
with which psychology deals - the
role of consciousness - a critique
of behaviorism.
Nathaniel Branden, author,
lecturer, and teacher of psychology, is the founder and president
of Nathaniel Brande.n Institute,
an organization which offers lecture courses on Objectivism, the
philosophy of Ayn Rand, in more
than eighty cities in the United
States, Canada, and abroad. He
is the author of Who is Ayn
Rand?, a study of the works of
Ayn Rand from the standpoint of
ethics, psychology, and esthetics,
and is co-editor, with Miss Rand,
of The Objectivist, a monthly
journal of ideas.

"NEXT TIME, I think I'll let my fingers do the walking."

Foreign Service Rep.
TO Visit Campus Oct. 3
Mr. William B. Kelly, a
Foreign Service Officer of the
Dept. of State, will be on campus October 3 to discuss the work
of the U.S. Foreign Service with
interested students.
"In Search of Peace," a film
featuring senior Department officials, including Secretary Rusk,
depicts the problems of bringing
about a just peace throughout the
world. This will be shown in connection with Mr. Kelly's visit.
Following the film, he will
answer questions on carreers in
the Foreign Service Officer Corps,
with specific reference to his own
recent experience.
The duties of Foreign Service
Officers fall into the broad categories of political and economic
reporting and analysis; consular
affairs; administration; and commercial work. Entering junior officers can expect to receive experience in several of these fields,

Poly Sci Prof.
Joins Faculty
J. Walter Dragelevich, past
writer for the Syracuse Law Review and editorial assistant for
"New York Survey of Law," a
New York State Bar Association
publication, joins this year's political science staff at the University of Puget Sound.
Dragelevich, originally f r o m
Youngstown, Ohio, earned a BBA
degree in government from Ohio
University, and an LLB degree in
international law from Syracuse
University. In addition to his
articles in the Syracuse Law Review, Dragelevich participated in
an international legal studies program at Syracuse Law School.
He is a member of the Ohio
State Bar Association, Phi Delta
Phi Legal Fraternity and the International Law Society.
He is single.

and in different areas of the
world, before initiating career
specialization. All candidates
should be well-grounded in economics, U.S. and world history,
political science and government.
In addition, many officers are
needed who have specialized
qualifications in administration,
or area and language studies.
The next written examination
for the Foreign Service will be
held on December 3, 1966 at sites
throughout the country; applications for the examination must be
filed before October 22. The same
examination is offered candidates
for both the Foreign Service of
the Department of State and USIA, although candidates must
specify at the time of application
which agency they seek to enter.
Individuals successful on the
written examination will be invited to take an oral examination
before a panel of senior officers

Derbies Were
Made for
Gamma Phi's
(Paid Adv.)

during the spring.
Come to the placement office
029 McIntyre Hall for further
information and appointments.
The film featuring senior Department officials will be shown
at 9 am, and again at 10 n.m.
on Monday in McIntyre Hall.

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS"
See

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
38171/2 North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
AT DORMS
Competitive Prices

MODERN
Cleaners
2309 SIXTH AVENUE
MA 7-1117

SENIORS!

Parking Problems?

Sign Up for Your Cap
and Gown Pictures Now

Need Reliable,
Inexpensive
Transportation?

Living Group Pictures
will be taken at the
same time
GALS - Wear plain outfits

We have 25 Used
1966 Hondas from
$135.00

normal hair styles.
GUYS - Wear coat and tie.

THIS IS YOUR ONLY
CHANCE - SIGN UP IN
THE SUB
PICTURES TO BE TAKEN
OCTOBER 4 THRU 7

John Jarstad's
Ski Hut
Highland Hill
Shopping Center
SK 2-3578
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Loggers Head
For Spokane
Logger footballers, who still
haven't won a game in threeyear old Baker Stadium, trek to
Spokane this week for a Saturday night game with Whitworth
College at spacious (35,000 seat)
Joe Albi Stadium.
The Evergreen Conference
game will be broadcast locally
on KTNT Radio, 1400 kilocycles,
at 8 p.m. Saturday.
Two touchdowns in the closing seconds of each half and a
56-yard run by fleet Central
Washington halfback Dennis Esser sent UPS down to a 19-10
defeat before the home fans last
Saturday.
The Loggers led 10-6 on a
touchdown plunge by sophomore
halfback Gary Fultz and an extra point and 29-yard field goal
by freshman Clint Scott but with
only two seconds remaining in the
first half Central completed a
screen pass for a 12-10 halftime
lead and UPS never caught up.
Good field position and Butch
Hill's fine punting for the Wildcats kept the Loggers out of field
goal range in the second half and
four UPS fumbles fell into enemy hands. A pass interception
resulted in another Central score
in the final seconds but the issue
had been decided before that turn
of events.
Fullback Don Pulisevich, for the
second straight week, was the
team's top gainer with 60 yards
in 13 carries and quarterback
Randy Roberts completed seven
passes in 10 attempts in a losing
cause. Joe Peyton and Dick McKegney, Logger ends, made several sparkling catches for completed passes but the Loggers
fumbled away their only second
half scoring opportunity, losing
the ball on the Central four yard
line.
Next home game: undefeated
Eastern Washington, defending
Evergreen champions at 1:30
p.m., October 8.
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We recovered this fumble, (see arrow) but weren't as lucky later in the game.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

The Loggers spent much of
the game on defense against Central Washington last Saturday
and one of the busiest Logger
tacklers was Steve Burkhart, who
wears No. 66, the Trail Player of
the Week.
Burkhart was credited with 14
tackles from his linebacker spot
as UPS turned back several scoring bids by the Wildcats in their
Evergreen Conference opener,
but two last-second touchdowns
in each half gave Central a 19.
10 victory.
Burkhart is a sophomore from
Sheldon high school in Eugene,
Oregon, where he played for former Logger assistant coach Tom
Keele, now at San Jose State. A
170-pound lineman
small by
collegiate standards
Burkhart
has performed well at his starting linebacker spot in both UPS
games this season.
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The Trail Logger of the W&eL. Steve Burkhart.
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[2} A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All but 3 were sold
How many did
behave left?
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This is the
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Swingline
Tot Stapler

V

98C

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only

$1.49

BUFF & BERT'S
BARBER SHOP

No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs
the punch of a big deal! 1efills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, hook store!

Shoeshine Now Available
NOW TWO SHOPS

4 Barbers

W/""

SK. 9 8586

3102 Sixth Avenue
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PARDON MY. OPINION

1 UPS Student Has Unique Freshman Year

Do you think Mr. Taylor, Library director, is justified in trying
to charge the ASB for stolen books?
Cookie Riutta, junior, Hoquiam, Wash.: The
problem involves not only ASB students but
faculty and the local public as well. If any charges
are to be made, they should be directed to each
of these groups.

A college in Beirut, Lebanon
provided an unusual and exciting
freshman year for Jan Bragg, now
a sophomore at the University of
Puget Sound.
Jan, whose father was transferred to Jordan for one year,
attended Beirut College f o r
Women.
Although the culture of the
Middle East was completely new
to Jan, she adjusted readily to
the different values and customs.
"I found out that there is more
than one way of looking at some
things," she said.
One of the things Jan had to
look at differently was the social

life among the students. "Extracurricular activities and dating
were not important to most people," she said. The students wishing to participate in extra-curricular activities participated in the
choir, drama club, or various
fund-raising activities.
The differences in the academic life were not as radical as
those in the social life, according
to Jan. The classes, taught in
English, were held six days a
week. They were scheduled in
approximately the same way as
they are in American universities,
she said.
But she found that she did

have to adjust to the people. Most
of her friends were Moslem and
spoke a dialect of Arabic. Jan
did not know Arabic when she
first got to Lebanon, but she
"picked up some" from her classmates. In spite of the differences
in religion, language and race,
Jan did not encounter prejudice
from the people.
"I did not feel discriminated
against at all," she said.
Jan is looking forward to her
sophomore year at UPS. "I had
planned on going to UPS my
freshman year," she said, adding
that she did not regret the year
delay.

UPS Students.
Tom Brown, senior, Monitor, Wash.: I feel
it's the library's responsibility and that the ASB
shouldn't pay for the irresponsibilities of a few
people. The student body already pays for 80
percent of the books.

Fraternities Announce New Pledges
155, freshmen have pledged
UPS fraternities this year. The
list includes:
Phi Delta Theta - Ralph
Dannenberg, Dale Downing,
Bruce Edwards, Greg Getaz, Tom
Greenwood, Duncan Hadden,
Rich Hand, Bob Hunt, Karl Kese,
Dave Kinkela, Phil Kitchell,
Mike Long, Richard Mayo, Gary
Nomenson, Dave Roline, Richard
Stockstad, Nick Sinnot, Joe
Mount, Bryan Honore and Rick
Basnaw.
Sigma Chi - Roger Barbee,
David Coombes, Dennis Fulton,
Terry Hart, James Helms, Roy
Jeffrey, Kim Kaiser, Rick Korsberg, Robert Luty, Grant Mittlestaedt, Jerry Morgan, Neil Murphy, David Neupert, John O'Melveny, John Osterlind, Rix Patton,
Bill Sissom, Tim Travers and
Dave Gaskill.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Dave
Casteel, Frank Coen, Brady Foster, Miller Freeman, Karl Giske,
Mick Haley, Jim Hansen, Dick
Kirwan, Bruce Logen, Bob Matthews, Mark Ohison, Doug Palmer, Kent Pearse, Bruce Sternke,
Craig Voegele and Del Weston.
Sigma Nu - Doug Aibright,
Jim Davenport, Tom Douthit,
Jay Fry, Tom Kneeshaw, Tod
McKelvy, Jeff Paine, Phil Schneider, Terry Slatten, Steve
Steinman, Steve Tiberg, Riley
Whitcomb, John Wingfield, Kent
Whitsell, Jim Meyerhoff and
Nick Handy.

Phi Gamma Delta - John Anderson, Steve Boyd, Roger Campbell, Ron Dominoski, John Engdahl, Charles Foy, Ed Galen,
Charles Hallock, Keith Johnson,
Craig Larson, Sandy McCrae,
Jim Monroe, John Moench,
Charles Stocking, Larry Townsend, Tom Wyckoff, Bob Lucey,
Bill Rhodes, Greg Moore, Ken
Chikasuye, Jeff Arakai and Paul
Meeker.
Kappa Sigma - Roger Anunsen, John Carlson, Dan Ilillerean, Doug Hintze, Loren Holmes,
Robert Homan, Tom Jensen,
Kenn McManus, Christopher
Mosden, Al Parrett, Rob Pierce,
John Sechler, Bill Sherwood, J.
Scott McKnight, Steve Perry.
Beta Theta Pi - Mike Davies,
Jim Fredrickson, Ronald Gordon, Donald Harris, John Hoagland, George Lamb, Ron Ness,
Harry Ostrander, James Thoma,
John Thompson, Greg Wilson,
Charles Woodcock, Ken Olson,
Dave McCormick, Mike Sienkewich, Dave Davis, Jack Fawcett
and Ed Buckley.
Theta Chi - George Agner,
Steve Ashurst, Larry Barlow,
James Bennett, Donald Black,
Andrew Boughal, Thomas Brian,
Dick Carroll, Warren Cooley,
Ed Horrie, Harold Hughes, Doug
McMullen, John Moffat, Joe Roberts, Allan Segawa, Alan Swoffard, Scott Templeman, David
Vollmar, Charles Austin, George
Rush and Ross Lewellin.

T hl'* s
free sixmpack
could solve your
money problems
-
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Check with us.

These six write-home-for-money post cards
will help the folks get the message. They're
free at our Student Service Center. And when things
start looking up, let us supply you with free checks. We'll print your
name and UPS insignia on each check and put the insignia on your checkbook.
That's all free, too. All you pay is 12 for each Econ-O-Check you use. (The
spoiled ones are on us.) No monthly service charge or minimum balance required.
It's the best way to keep track of expenses. But first things first. Come on in
and get your free six-pack money problem solver. Without obligation.
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26th and Proctor Branch

PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK
Don Busselle, Manager
r,ernber FDIC
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